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Players surround Gabby Hartnett after home run

Manager Gabby Hartnett of the Chicago Cubs turns out to be the
Ag hero of the day in the second game of the "crooclaT Cubs-Pirat-es

series in Chicago by socking a home run into the left field
bleachers with two men out in the last half of the ninth and with
the icore tied. Hartnett'a homer won the game for the Cubs, 6-- 5,

and sent them Into first place for the day. This picture shows
players surrounding Hartnett aa he crosses home plate on that hit.

Simmons Hopes He Never Darkens
Washington Outer Garden Again

PAGE SEVEN

Bowli
McKillop Insurance led off

Commercial league bowling , last
night at the Perfection alleys with
a three straight win over Vestern
Paper. Ebner's Sausage factory
of Woodburn also posted wins .in
.three games over Nicholson insur-
ance. Orval's Used Cars defeated
Personal Finance and Bud's Place
wpn over Blu-Co- le of Dallas. Du
Bain of Orval's had high game
with 220.

McXILLOP ZMSTTRAKCS AOE1ICT -
Barnica -- , ; .139 - 1B2 179 430
Barker ..... 153 , 135 137 425
Larson 190 195 153538
34 eli 1 . .17 145 140 4S4
Vallertux : Jr62 " 155 148 465

Totals S. .823 762 757 2342

WESTERN PAPEB COHVEBTIUa CO.
E. Keinwaldl 13 1 12 47
W. Willicke .145 203 -- 125 473
O. Jennings 156 125 1747
C-- Boeleaa . 142 ICS . 152 400
P. K. Petersoa 1S5 172 ' 13 460

Totals .... 744 755 ' 75 2258

EBNEJVS SAUSAGE TACTOBT
R. Ebner 112 123 185 400
H. M. Steele 164 214 - 141 519
klbner . 159 IBS ' 1SS 495
Wilkens 178 j 174 127 4T9
Perd .li 8 179 1SS 523

.Totals .771 858 787 2416

JAS. NICHOLSON INSOBANCir
Mrr ....... ,140; 181 15 46S
Walton 124 J2SH3 3SO
Master ,L.123 161 175 459
Wolfe .133 12 127 38
King . i. 164 169 129 462

Totals --684 70 709 2153
- peisohal mines co.

B. Herroa .177 122 124423
C. MeMahsn J3- - US 183 135
F. Anderson .143 174- - 129 148
W. English i 115 .165 448
W. Schvartl 17, 145 159 483

. Totals .80S 669 760 2235

OX VAX'S USES CAES
D Bain J3. 175 220 560
Umt 1.1S2 . 125 ITS 489
Cllne, sr. .200 172 14.9 521

.11 132 . 1S3 496

.184- - 178- - ISO 522

Total .922 733' . 8M 858
BOD'S PLACE :;

Hill , .181 14. '12S 456
Wolf .114 1S9 188 461
Burrh 16S - 142 145453
Uoyd 5S ITS 189 520
Soter .148 155 163466

Totals., ..763 ,783 ' 811 235t
BXTJ-COL- E. OAXXAS

Koch .134 - 145 123402
S 119: 10 992

Webb .112 1 35 132 379
Pheasant .136 163 138436
Julian .179 201 171551

Totals .854 762 744 2160

Pacific Lutheran '

BeatsONS13-- 7

Came Halted 30 Minutes
by "Darkness" When

"
- Lights Fail :

MONMOCTII-Pacifi- c . Luther-
an gridmen from Partland, Wash.,
defeated' t h e Oregon ' Normal

'school football team in a hard-foug- ht

game at Independence Sat- -
I urday night, a contest which was

delayed lor 30. minutes at one
time because of '"darkness the
lights went out.

The Oregon Normal ' Wolves
scored In the first period when
Jaroth intercepted a Lutheran
pass, tossed by B. Sbmmervich,
and galloped 60 yards to the visi-
tors' nine-yar- d line, from where
Howard cut over right tackle to
score. A place-kic- k conversion at-
tempt failed. :. j'"4

The Lutherans went ahead; In
the second period when B. Som-mervi- ch

passed to M.. Sommer-vic- h
for a six-ya- rd gain and then

tossed another forward to Fries
for the score and the extra point
was converted. v

Neicark Bears Lead 2--1 r
v in Little World Series

NEWARK. NJ. Oct. )-Be

hind the four-h- it pitching of John
Haley the Newark Bears, Inter-
national league champions, de-

feated the -- Kansas City' Blues of
the American association 7 to 1
tonight to take a 2 to 1 lead In
gsmes in the 193 S little world
8eries. '

Hartriett Hero
Of Happy Mob

Players Pass Over Grimm
in Voting for World

Series Shares
. .j

By CHARLES DUNKLEY ,

CHICAGO, Oct. roar
ing reception by thousands of
cheering Chicagoans keyed Man-
ager Gabby Hartnett and his Cubs
today for their world's series war-
fare against the New York Yan-
kees opening Wednesday.

Fresh from their amazing drive
to the National league champion
ship, the team rode through the
downtown district in a trium
phant half-mil- e long parade.

Confetti to Cubs
Some 300,000 citizens declared

an impromptu hoftday and turned
out to greet! the idols of the hour
as they were borne through bliz-
zards of confetti in open cars.
Hartnett was. of course, the No.

hero to the cheering throng.
A broad smile spread over his
tomato red face as he waved both
bands to the people who shouted
from the sidewalks and windows
of skyscrapers in crowded La
Salle street at the city hall en
trance, scene of the official re
ception, j

To every one who got close
enough to j pump his big hand
Hartnett could only say:

"Hell, this is swell."
When the procession through

the crowd lined downtown street
reached the city hall, players were
led to an open platform to receive
congratulations of Mayor Edward
J. Kelley. Each of the Cub play
ers was introduced and spoke to
the crowd through microphones.

' Grimm Left out
The Cubs, before .motoring

downtown to receive their offi-
cial reception, met to decide upon
the division of their world series
spoils and passed up the man who
managed tbem through 81 games
this ear and through five and
one-ha- lf previous seasons Char-
ley Grimm. Twenty - five full
shares were voted and the 26th
share was! split three ways. A
purse of $409 0 was voted to be
divided between nine rookie play
ers and clubhouse attaches.

Considerable argument must
have preceded the voting, decided
by simple majority, 'for the meet-
ing was one of the longest of Its
kind. 1

By theirs failure to vote Grimm
a share the Cubs put themselves
open to criticism, as in 1932 when
they failed to give anything from
the post-seas-on pot of gold to
Rogers Hornsby, who was suc
ceeded by Grimm in midseason.
At that time the Cubs also voted
to give Mark Koenlg. who was

vital factor in the flag drive.
a "halt share. The .Yankees made
capital of this, giving the Bruins

sound verbal lacing, calling
them "cheapskates" and "chlsel-ers- "

from the dugout.
Wrigley Surprised

Philip K.' Wrigley. owner of
the Cubs, i was surprised at the
decision of the players to exclude
Grimm. j

"I believe it was a trifle short
sighted on the part of the boys,"
he said. I

With ' the cheers of the faith
ful still ringing in his ears, Hart
nett retired to his plotting room
to plan the strategy he will use
against the Tankees in the open
ing' game f of the series at Wrig-
ley field i Wednesday. He made
only one thing clear in advance

he. did not figure on starting
Jay Hanna "Dizzy" Dean in the
first game. The fact he would
not use Dean indicated conclusive
ly he would choose the National
league's ace, "General" Bill Lee,
who won 22 games and virtually
pitched the Cubs into the cham
pionship, i

Won't Be Dlz"
"I don't want to be mysteri

ous," Hartnett exclaimed, "but it
won't be Diz. Now you can do
your own guessing until 7 tomor-
row. Ill j announce my starting
pitcher then."

Owner I Wrigley would like to
see Dizzy pitch at least one of
the game in the series and he
will probably get his wish, since
he laid 1185,000 on the line to
acquire the great man. -

The Yankees come to town to-
morrow In their usual role of
odds-o- n favorites to clout the
Cubs into submission In. five
games or less. Both teams will
work out at Wrigley field, the
Cubs in j the morning and the
Yanks in the afternoon.

Hopsters Prepare
For Saints Game

i ':
INDEPENDENCE The Hop- -

ster football boys were in an ex
cellent frame of mind following
the 12 to 0 win over the Wood
burn Bulldogs Fridty night in the
Hop bowl; and now are entering
into a week of hard scrimmage
preparing to meet the St. Helens
high team at St. Helens Saturday
night. October 8. This game will
be the dedication game of the
newly lighted field there. The St.
Helens game fills the
schedule for the Hopsters.

Fay Leihy to instruct 1

Stcim Classes at YMCA

Fay Leihy, former University
of Montana athlete who but re
cently arrived in Salem, will
have charge of swimming In
struction at the YMCA, it was
announced yesterday,

Leihy: who has already ached
uled one meet for his Junior
team, with the Portland Central
Y Nov. ! 12, Intends to organize
an exhibition club at the local
Y next week.

Lucky Is the word .for Oregon"
and the WcbfOots win over UCLA
Saturday a Eugene, but a good
batch of that luck' was manufac-
tured by the D kg themselves,
and don't you forget it. A' line
that charges as viciously as does
this new . Oregon frontal phalanx
is bound to make for'its team
"breaks" which can go into the
luck column. To those of us who
over the past tlx years hare
watched supposedly great Oregon
lines make coura---- us goal' line
stands, with the eld. forlorn "hold
'em Oregon" spirit, Oliver's line
that so completely dominated Sat-
urday's game is a revelation. No
"hold 'em Oregon" spirit there,
but a bair-trigg- er surge that has
as its motto: "Dump 'em for a
loss."

UCLA Tough Club.
The Webfcots - were playing

a heady.- - heavy ball club Sat-
urday.: It was probably as good
a ball, club as the Ducks Mill
inret on the coast this year at
least from the looks of the bal-
ance of the coattal mess after
Saturday' chips were all down.
The Uclan probably have the
best passing attack In the con-
ference, and in Kenny Wash-
ington1 probably the best all- -'

around back in the round-robi- n

'loop. Coach Spalding's spread
pass formations made the Web-foo- ts

look bad on their .defen-
sive 'pass formations. But that
was the only place the Spalding
offense. Rave Oregon trouble.
The Ducks tossed Vela running
attack, for more loss of yard-
age than it gained.

Reginato Regal Wing.
Principle figures in that- - great

Oregon defensive charge were Vie
Reginato, the 192-pou- nd end from
Klamath Falls and Jim Cadenas-s- o.

the 200-pou- nd pivoter who
backed up the line and called de-

fensive: signals. All of the Oregon
wingmen looked particularly effi-
cient Saturday, but it was this
charging Reginato . who wreaked
havoc with Ucla's good intentions.
He .was through on Ucla's stand-
ard pass formations so fast it was
almost unbelievable, repeatedly
knifingf in before the offensive
Uclan guard could, pull out to
V1..I. t. I It n VonkJIV
smash by this same Reginato to
Kenny Washington's midsection
that finally took that cat-lik-e
dusky from the ball game. It hap-
pened just as' the Uclans started
that last minute overhead attack
that looked as if it was going to
be successful. Washington went
back to pass, got it away, and
then received the full' force of
Reginato' charge. as he sWod half
relaxed after splrc"ng the pass.
Washington, the hardest running
back on the field that day. stum-
bled to the sideline with both
hands grasping at the pit of his
stomtch and asked for a substitu-
tion. .

Rushers All. .

Tn)s Cadenasso, who lias bat
one luore year left at Oregon
because of loss of a year - of
fouapVtKhm in transferring
5Ejf st' fT bas the knack

. . (diagnosing plays, that Is in- -
- valuable to a secopd-- y defen- -
aire man. In Oliver football the

. center and quarterback back
p the line,. bat this Cadenasso

- almost Invariably was to the
line of scrimmage on his charge
by the time the ball was snap--
ped. Those Oregons all rash,
rush, rash! With the ends lit-
erally hurtling through from
the sides, and Cadenasso boom-
ing - from the middle, the hap-
less Uclan running attack never
had anT opportunity to get
started. Of coarse, these rush--f
fng tactics are one reason the

.: Webfoots looked bad on pass
I defense, bat in the long run got

the best results. . For, though
j passes were completed by Ucla
that It apea red should have
been better covered, the Ore-
gons on the other hand made
many a break for themselves by
their vicious rushing game.

Nick" Navigates.
Happy fndeed was the large Sa

lem contingent who saw Jf" 9
Nicholson come through " - jr
brilliant style when fir "ly given
his chance. Jimmy was the lad
who not only scored the Initial
Webfoot .touchdown but engin
eered it lcm start to finish and
booted the conversion point that
later proved so useful in the Ore
gon cause. Jimmy looked like the

.best Oregon pass receiver on the
lot Saturday, despite his anatom
ical 'structure being strung so
near to the ground. On his touch-
down slant over - the Ucla left
tackle it is true Jimmy had a hole
large enougn . to aamit a Dries
nvjrtuary, hut even so he was hit
hard Ktfore he'd crossed Into- - pay
pj(?land had he not had his feet
spread wide and pumping hard he
probably wouldn't have made it.

. For those of you who wondered
what possessed Jimmy when he
called for a running play on the
Ucla 35 on the fourth-- down and
some four or five yards to go, it
was simply because ; the head
linesman had failed to have the
box bearer shift the downs. The
box read third down when Jimmy
called the play. j

&S Nosedives!
Saturday's games left all the

boys who thrust oat their chins
wondering how long wild
swings were going to continue
to land flush thereon. Sport
8rarks was no exception, we're
sorry to relate. Of 'eight games
railed SS was right but half the
time, to bring his season's prog-
nosticating average down to an
even .COO. We called Salem
over Tillamook 1S-- 6, and It
was 82-- 0; Oregon over Tela
20-1- 3, and it was 14-1-2; USC
over OSC S6--4, and it was 7--0;

California over WSC 29-- C, and
it was 27-- 3. Those fgnomiously
missed were: Willamette over
Portland 19-- A, and it went
P o rtltad 12. Willamette 7;
Stamford over Santa Clara 14--9,

and it went Santa Clara 22,

Next 2 Games

Are in South
; :

''

;' ,' " ( - " ' i

Squad Entrains Tomorrow
for San Diego Battle j

"With Marines:
With only two days remain-

ing in which to correct weak-
nesses only too evident in suffer-
ing a 12-- 7 last-quart- er defeat
from the Pilots of Portland uni-
versity, before entraining tomor-
row morning on their annual Cali-
fornia invasion, " Coach "Spec"
Keene yesterday afternoon sent
his Bearcat varsity through a pro-
longed scrimmage. '

.
The Bearcats play the San

Diego Marines Saturday at San
Diego, then remain in the south
to meet Santa Barbara State Oc-

tober 14.
Pass Defense Stressed

Tackling, pass defense and a
weak left side of the forward wall
were Keene's big tasks those
three being held by him as major
causes of Willamette's defeat-- by
the Pilots.. t '

Added to his worry concerning
the tackle slots and the absence
of veteran Leigh ton Blake from
the . Ivot position, is the probable
loss from the forthcoming two
games "of Jim McKInnev, guard.
McKlnney rammed a huge nail
clear to the bone in his right hand
and wrist, picking up the spike
off Multnomah field.

Neither McKlnney or Blake will
be able to see service against the
Marines, the club doctor reports,
but Blake may be able to go by
the time the 'Cats get to Santa
Barbara.

Keene heaped praise on 145-pou- nd

Bunny Bennett and Full-
back Neil Shaffer, who were prac
tically the whole offensive show
against the Pilots.

Adrian Quist Wins
Southwest Crown
.1,First Time Aussie Wins
Trophy in 12 Years

of Tourney
LOS ANGELES, Oct. d-

rian Quist of Australia won the
men's singles championship of the
annual Pacific southwest tennis
tournament today, defeating his
fellow countryman and non-playi- ng

captain of the Australian Dav-
is cup team, Harry Hopman, af-
ter a stubborn contest, 6-- 3,' 0-- 6,

6-- 4, 6-- 4.

It was the first time in the 12
years of the tournament that aa
Aussie had won the trophy, Just
as it was the first time two Aus
tralians took charge of the final
match..

In today's women's singles. Mrs.
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Boston
and Dorothy Bundy of Santa Mon-
ica, Calif.,' assured the tournament
of an an lineup in to
morrow's finals. ; i

Mrs. Fabyan won her semi-fin- al

match from Margot Lumb of Eng-
land, 6-- 2, 6-- 3, and Miss Bundy de
feated Mme. Slmone Mathieu of
France, 6-- 1, 7-- 9, 8-- 6.

Four Football Games on
j Gervais High Schedule
GERVAIS Gervais will play

only four football games thisyear. The team will play St. Paul
there October 7; Hubbard there
October 14; Canby second team
here October 21; and Columbia
university prep school here Octo-
ber 28. . H

Augie Galan Lost

1 .

' ' '

1

Chicago Fans

with Judge K. M. Landis, base-
ball's high commissioner.

Griffith explained that he waa
punishing the big outfielder for
"disgraceful action" during the
first game of yesterday's double-head- er

with Philadelphia. He said
Simmons used obscene language
In a hot exchange of words with
a. trio of fans.

"We don't want that kind of
baseball here." Griffith declared.
He added that he also had re
ported Simmons' conduct to Presi
dent Will Harridge of the Ameri-
can league and to Commissioner
Landis.

Al'a version of yesterday's in-
cident was that it was a "trivial"
affair which the umpires did not
see fit to report.

"If there was to be a fine."
he said, "it should have been
slapped on by President Harridge.
I knew it waa coming, though.
Griffith wis Just getting even
with me for hitting .300 this sea-
son and costing him a bonus." -

Damaged Huskies
Gird for Uclans

SEATTLE, Oct. SiiPHoach
Jimmy Phelan held a long strat-
egy session with his assistants
then sent the damaged Washing-
ton Huskies through a drill to-
day against UCLA plays.

The Huskies,- - who suffered In-

juries in the 12-1- 2 tie game
with Idaho Saturday, leave . for
Los Angeles tomorrow afternoon
to play the Bruins Saturday.

Loss of Fullback Rudy Mucha.
injured in the Idaho tilt, caused
Phelan . to revamp his backfield
plans. The line also caused seri-
ous worry, with Tom Sheldrake
still missing from right end and
nearly every tackle on the squad
suffering from the hard battles
against Idaho and Minnesota.

League Standings
(FINALS)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
-

. ' W. L. Pet.
New York ...j....99 63 .651
Boston .. i .88 61 .591
Cleveland . 84 70 .545
Detroit 84 70 .545
Washington 75 76 .49T
Chicago .65 V 83 .439
St. Louis 55 ' 97 .362
Philadelphia 53 99 .349

.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
'

; ;v W. Lb- - Pet.
Chicago . ..89 63 .586
Pittsburgh . U..86 64 .573
New York! 83 67 .553
Cinclnnstl 82 -- 68 .547
Boston 77 75 .507
St. Louis --.71 ' 80 .470
Brooklyn 6 80 .463
Philadelphia 45 105 .300

Juniors' Grid
Kick-of-f Ndars

Senior High Sophs, Leslie
and Fairish Teams to I

Open Next Week j

Intramural football, with two
senior high sophomore squads,
Leslte and Parrish junior highs
participating, will swing into ac-

tion a week from tomorrow, ac-

cording to a schedule announce-
ment made-b- y Director Vera Gil-mo- re

yesterday.
This year, in order to make a

more even break for the junior
high grldsters, the two high
school clubs will be limited! to
sophomores only. One sophomore
club will be. known as the
Greens, mentored by George Sir-ni- o,

veteran Bearcat tackle. The
other will he known as the Reds
and' coached by Cotter Gould.:

Squad Rosters Listed
Green squad: Jim Kennen, man-

ager; Herbert Dalke, Bob Sulli-
van, Frank Rhodes, Hal'Abrams,
Jimmie Mof fit. Reed Nelson. Ken-
neth Coons, Lyle White, Richard
Castel, Grover Hofstetter, Lyle
Claar, Gordon Merricott.

Red squad: Warren Mills, Le-ro- y

Priem, Laurence Watts, Har-ly- n
England, Bud Randall. Glenn

Smith, Bob Hill, Roger Probort,
Bob Boardman, Jimmy Arnold,
Ed Yarnell, Jimmy Gemmell,
James Vittore. BUI Gilliam. Jack
Mudd. Jim Stewart, Floyd Tap-pe- n,

Rolland Cleveland. -

Schedule Announced
Oct. 14 Soph Reds vs. Leslie

at Leslie; Parrish vs. Soph Greens
at O linger.

Oct. 2 1 Soph Greens vs. Leslie
at. Leslie; Soph Reds vs. Parrish
at Olinger. j -

Oct. 28 Parrish vs. Leslie at
Leslie; Soph Greens vs. Soph Reds
at Olinger.
' Nov. 4 Soph Reds vs. Leslie

at Leslie; Soph Greens vs. Par-
rish at Olinger. J

Nov. 9 Leslie vs. Soph Greens
at Leslie; Parrish vs. Soph Reds
at Olinger. t ;.i

Nov. 17 Soph Greens vs. Soph
Reds at Olinger.

Nov. 18 Leslie vs. Parrish at
Olinger. - r i'

Willamette Valley
Grid Sked Drawn
INDEPENDENCE T h e Wil-

lamette Valley league football
schedule for the 1938 grid season
haa been completed, as follows:

October 7 Silverton at Wood-bur- n;

West Linn at Chemawa;
Land Lebanon at Molalla. October

14 Chemawa at Independence;
Dallas at West Linn; Molalla at
Silverton and Lebanon at Wood-bur- n.

October 21 Independence
at Lebanon; Molalla at Dallas;
Silverton at West Linn; and
Woodburn at Chemawa. October
28 Independence rt Molalla;
Chemawa at Dallas; Lebanon at
Silverton and West Linn at Wood-bur- n.

'

November 4- - Silverton at In-
dependence; Dallas at Woodburn:
West Linn at Lebanon; and j Mol-
alla at Chemawa. November Ill-Indep- endence

and Dallas meet at
Dallas for their traditional Arm-
istice day clash. November 19
Independence at West Linn;! Che-
mawa at Silverton; Woodburn at
Molalla; and Lebanon at Dallas.

October "the Independence
grldsters will meet the St. Hel-
en's squad at St. Helens in a ded-
ication game for the. opponents
newly lighted field. j

- I-

Louttit in Error,
Say UCLA Brains
LOS ANGELES,- - Tjct. , -JP- y-StlU

sizzling, over the 14-1- 2 loss
Jo Oregon, the Bruins of UCLA
came back today to prepare for
their next conference foes.it he
Washington Huskies. , j . .

. The Bruins hotly insisted that
Referee Tom "Whistle Whilo you
Work" Louttit erred in calling
back a 55-ya- rd scoring run late
in the game by Halfback Char-
ley Fenebock, and said his rul-
ing that Fenebock's ' knee ' had
touched the ground at the; start
of the gallop was wrong.

Fenebock quoted Bill Foskett.
Oregon tackle, as saying j after
the game that -- his knee had not
touched ground and most evenrl
other Uclan joined In the howl
of protest. 1 .

'

Griidffc Prelim
j
i

On Mat Slate
Piluso Meets "Dish Face"

Towers in Final Mat
Go at Armory

A double main attraction, pre-
ceded by a 15-min- addedmoney grudge gouge that threat-ent- s

to steal the night's show,
is billed tonight at "Salem's rass-li- n

rotunda, the armory. ) ,

While Ernie i Piluso is slated
to tangle with one of the mean-
est rasslin roirnpa in rxntivitv
when he goes against "Dish- -
VlMn' T" ' 1 .1 I 11 .
nle, and Walt Achiu is s6hed-ule- d

to tryout his Jiu-jits- u jab-
bing on that Spanish rooghneck,.
Jose Rodriquez, a big share of
the fireworks is expected to! de-
velop in that 15-mtn- du0.

Tony Bernard!, bujbous, beard-
ed 6ad-act- or 'jwho heads h e
Scufriin clan : from Arizona,
placed a $50 piece of long green
on the line, j which, says i he,
shouts that he'll run one Sailor
Moran out through the ropes in-
side the 15-min- time limit. If
he fails Mr. Moran is 50 bucks
richer. If he succeeds Moran is
supposed to dig up that amount
to give over to Bernard!. ' i
.t Powers, "whose mug is not
m&ch sought after by portrait
painters, is said to be der fuehr- -

fr of all mat. meanies. His art,
claim, begins where others

leave off. That being the case,
Piluso would seem to be in for
a battering evening. That isj un-
less the Portland Italian meets
like with like, as is his general
plan of attack. '

The flat-foot- ed stoogie, Rod-
riquez, exponent of the "ambi-
dextrous choke hold," is expect-
ed to give Achiu his biggest test
in recent months. j

Elton Owen, son of Promoter
Herb Owen, will referee tonight's
matches, which begin at 8:30.

Vikings Tuning up
For Milwaukie Co
Game Here Friday May Be
; Toughest of Season for

Red and Blacker
: Coach Harold Hank yesterday
afternoon set to work In earnest
to whip his youthful Viking grid
charges Into shape for what, is
expected to be their toughest
Uff in the "No-Nam- e" circuit,
the Milwaukie high game on
Sweetland field Friday night of
this ' week. ' ;.

Milwaukie last Friday night
dedicated its new football plant
by holding the Pacific university
freshman team to a 12-- 0 j win,
and on the; two preceding Sat-
urdays dumped Eugene 13-- 6 and
McMinnvlHe 26-- 0.

Aun isms uieuwr wu not at
all impressed by his club's 32-- 0

win over Tillamook, saying the
Cheesemakers, . minus a trio of
their stars who were out with In-

juries, were not up to par.' .
V Defensive line play will be
stressed in practice sessions
this week, Hauk Intimated; with
individual attenton being jgiven
the: work of each man In the
forward wall. . - i

Friday night will be the last
home appearance of the Vikings
for three weeks, their next home
game berng with Astoria Novem-
ber' 4. -- .'.
Lou Nova Enters .

Heavyweight Race
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.

KEW YORK. Oct. 3-- -L o u
Nova strode into the heavyweight
picture lontgnt wnen ne stopped
Gunnar Barlund, t he durable
Finn, in 1:43 of tbe seventh
round of their 15 rounder in a
technical . knockout. Barlund's
left eye was so badly cut Referee
Arthur Donovan refused . to let
him continue. The San Francis-
can weighed; 197 Barlnhd 204.

200 Out for Crew
SEATTLE, Oct. 3-- -A 8uad

of 200 freshmen turned, out for
frosh crew at the University of
Washington today. Coaches said
the squad was shy on big men,
with about half the 200 turning
out for the 150-pou- nd shell.

r
Salem Pitchers "Win

Ringer rapiers of the j raleat
Horseshoe club took a 19 to 1

Win from. Eugene tossers Sunday
at Eugene. Tying with six wins
each in the first and second
rounds, Salem nosed ahead in the
third.

Ernie Piluso
vs.

'Dish-Fac-e' Powers
- " 1 Hour .1

Tony Bernard
(Srnfflrr's Boss)

vs.

Sailor Moran
15 Slinntes for $30 Side Bet

"n lit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3,-p)- -Al

Simmons turned in his Washing-
ton uniform today and said with
some heat that he hoped he never
would have to wear it again.

"So far as I am concerned.
the veteran outfielder told re-
porters, "the American baseball
team and I are through."

Al was smarting under a $200
fine assessed against him yester-
day by Clark Griffith, president
of the Washington club. As he
finished speaking Simmons
stepped Into his automobile and
started for Chicago where, he
said, he would seek an; Interview

Cal Ray; Townsend
Powder 100 Each
Deadeye Dicks came in pairs at

the Salem Trapshooters clubs'
fireworks Sunday, Clarence Town-sen- d,

secretary of the club, and
Cal Ray of McKinley, Ore., each
powdering 100 straight.

Not to be outdone, George Vles- -
ko shattered 50 straight in the
50-targ- division. Next Sundsy
a merchandise shoot is billed for
the local grounds.

Sunday scores:
100 targets Clarence Town--

send and Cal Ray, 100; C. G.
Hlltibrand. 7; George Hurley,
69x75.

50 targets George Viesko, 50;
Raleigh Welty, 45; Fred Lelsi,
43; Bob Sears. 36; John Craig,

"3 6; Connie Frigaard, 17.
25 targets Kehne Wain, 23;

Fred Bernard!. 22; S. J. Yates, 22.
Handicap Townsend, 25;

George Viesko, 21; George Hur
ley, 21; Grant Ferris.

to Chicago Cubs

f

In 1938 The American Magazine of Art Said
"We choose STUDEBAKER as the best designed
car of the year!" ' '

..
i

In 1939 VVeSay j i

SEt THE NEW STUDEBAKER
Style Leader and Judge for Yourself!

BONESTEELE'S-6- 19 Court St

WALT ACHIU vs. TONY RODRIQUEZ
' '

:.. 1 Honr '
- ;

Lcisrn L ,ajj iic.iiaA lilj
Lower Hoor ROc, lUIcony 4tic, Krervd Seats 75c (No Tax)
- - r Students 25c ladles 25c
rickets. Cliff Parker's and ltlc's Aunplces American Legioa

Hrrb (Hroi. MslrhmskfT

Angla Oalaa oa gronnd

Suffering a serious leg Injury while sliding Into second base In the
; first game of the . crucial series with the Pittsburgh Pirates in
. Chicago. Augie Galan, star Cub outfielder, la pictured on the ground.

' with teammates around him. Galan will be lost to the tcr.m for th
remainder of the short season,

Idaho 1&--7, and It went 12-1- 2;

Gonxaga over St. . Mary's 7-- 0;

and it went St. Mary's 20, Gon-aa-ga

O.
-

Stanford 0; WsshUgl over


